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Name        Class    

 

PROJECT: FREIDA’S WORLD 
 

This is our world…… This is our home ……. This is the place 

where we belong…… 

Our world is an amazing place! It is the only planet we know 

about where people, animals and plants can live. We can live 

here because we have water, sunlight, and can grow food and 

breathe the air. To appreciate, enjoy and develop respect for 

different life forms on earth, this year we have chosen UN 

GOAL 15 Life on Land as the theme for the holiday home 

work for classes Nursery and Prep. These are two of the 17 

goals of United Nations for Sustainable Development. 
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The project is adults and young learner friendly alike – a fun 

and engaging way to learn about the Sustainable Development 

Goals and what you can do to take action to make them a 

reality. 

It will be great if you visit the zoo with your parents, go for a 

nature walk, watch Animal Planet and National Geographic 

channel, visit UN sustainable goal website and browse animal 

encyclopedia, read animal stories to enhance your learning. 

Hope you enjoy exploring the “Life on Earth” with the 

guidance and support of your parents. 
 
  

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
 

Parent Tip 

Conversation Starters 

 Why are trees important to us? 

 How many animals can we name that live in trees? 

 What would happen if we didn’t have trees? 

 Where can we find trees? 

 What can we see on a tree (leaves, branches, trunks, flowers, etc.)? 
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                                 Story :Freida’s World 
 

 

Frieda was a school going student. Her grandmother lived in 

another town. School closed for summer holidays and Frieda 

went to her grandmother’s house to spend her summer 

vacation. The next morning Freida was up early and decided 

to go on a walk with her grandmother in the nearby woods. 

During her walk grandmother asked her about her school and 

asked her to recite a poem she had learnt. 

                                         
Summer is hot, Summer is fun, 

Summer is playing games and going for a run. 

Summer is long chats, stories and late nights, 

Summer is windy days spent flying kites. 

Summer is splashing in lakes, 

Summer is mornings with milk shakes. 

Summer is getting wet in the pool, 

Summer is eating melons and feeling cool. 

Summer is having lots and lots of ice cream, 

Summer is playing in the park with your team. 

Summer is time spent with family and friends 

Summer is hoping it never ends! 3 



 

Her grandmother loved and applauded Freida for her lovely 

poem. While walking Freida observed a lot of animals and 

remembered the names from her earlier visits. She even noticed 

that a few of them were not visible like sparrows, crows, black 

bucks, bees. She asked her granny what had happened to them 

and her granny replied that they are less in numbers and 

therefore are endangered animals. Freida asked her what she 

meant by endangered animals. Her granny told her that some 

animals and birds are at risk of extinction because of pollution 

and taking away their homes due to cutting of trees. Freida 

asked her granny why humans are not doing anything to protect 

our species nearing extinction? Granny told her The United 

Nations has made world goals to save our mother earth and 

goal 15 specifically mentions protection of life on land. 

Freida was really interested in knowing further about those 

endangered animals. Granny and Freida sat together and 

browsed the net and collected information and pictures of 

endangered animals. 

                                           
               Activity-1 

Now it is the time to sit with your parents and on a 

A4 pastel sheet paste pictures of Endangered 

Animals. 
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Activity-2 

Granny planned a visit to the zoo with Frieda. 

Now you also plan a visit to the zoo with your parents. 

 Collect information about animals which were earlier in 
the zoo but presently not visible. 

 Send picture of your visit to zoo at our class E-mail id. 

While walking in the zoo she was having fruit juice. After 

finishing the can of fruit juice, Freida was about to throw her 

fruit can away but her granny stopped her from doing so and 

told her that this can could be used for making an interesting 

animal container. Freida was very excited to learn more about 

this activity. 
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Activity-3 

Best out of waste. Let’s get started with our product. 

Make decorative animal container. 

Objective: Craft time is a fun filled activity time where in 

children get engaged in creating things and learning the art. It is 

a time when you can give wings to your imagination. We at 

DPSSBD are sensitizing students towards animals and use of 

sustainable waste to create a product of use. This is a time which 

will help you to spend some quality and constructive fun time 

with your ward. 

Material Required: Any used popcorn tubs, brown paper 

bags, cans, jars and tumblers, 3-4 coloured A4 size felt/glitter 

sheets, some acrylic paints, brushes, buttons/googly eyes, 

fevicol and accessories. 

Instructions: 

Kindly go through the instructions given below: 

Get started with any used can/jar/tubs/paper bag. 

1. Get your choice of coloured felt/ glitter sheets to create 

your choice of animal. 

2. Paint your containers and allow to dry. 

3. Draw and cut the animal stencils on felt sheets. 

4. Glue the animal cutouts on to your container. 

5. Decorate with buttons/googly eyes and accessories. 

6. Freida and her granny made the decorative animal container. 

Frieda told her granny that she will take it home and use it to 

store her small toys in it. She asked her granny to tell her 

more about animals. 
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Activity-4 

Video on endangered animals. 

After the talk granny showed her an interesting video on 

endangered animals and asked her to share the link with her 

friends. 

The next day Freida woke up to see her granny keeping a pot of 

water in her courtyard. Freida was interested to know its use. 

Granny told her that since it is a hot summer it was being kept to 

feed the birds and is called a bird feeder. Freida was very 

impressed by her granny’s knowledge on animals so she asked 

granny to help her out doing the holiday project. 
 

 

                             

 
 
 
 
 
 

Show empathy towards birds and animals. Place 

a pot of water outdoors this scorching summer. If 

you are interested upload its picture on Edmodo. 
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Tell your ward the 

story of the thirsty 

crow. 



 

Activity-5 

Create different habitats of animals. 

Objective: Making students learn different animal habitats 

and how animals are adapted to different habitats. This is a 

time which will sensitize them to a bigger goal of creating 

awareness for protecting endangered animals on planet earth. 

Material Required: A3 pastel sheet, animal cutouts or plastic 

animals, trees, boxes to create homes, waste materials as 

accessories, coloured paper, felt/glitter sheets, some acrylic 

paints, brushes and fevicol. 

Instructions: 

The class is divided into 3 groups as per roll numbers. 

1. Roll nos.1 and 2 Farm Animals Scene. 

2.Roll nos.3 to 5 Wild Animals Scene. 

3.Roll nos.6 to 8 Water Animal Scene. 

Get creative with your ward to make the animal habitat scene 

with the materials mentioned above. 
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FATHER’S DAY ACTIVITIES 

Frieda was excited about the Father’s Day celebration. She 

told granny about it. Granny told Freida to do something 

special for him to show love and affection. 

(A) Take your father on a nature walk and collect different 

shapes of leaves and make a hand printed card for him with 

leaf printing activity. 

(B) Make lemonade and Sandwich for your father with the 

help of any elder and surprise him. 
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(C) Activity-6: Making an Apron. 

Objective: Meal time is a very important time for our pre- 

schoolers as many healthy eating habits and etiquettes are learnt. 

This is their 1st step towards learning Home Economics. 

Students learn how to sit down for a meal and eat food without 

soiling their clothes. Apron could be used for many other 

purposes also like cooking, painting, clay play, water play etc. 

Material Required: Any plain or printed cotton material, some 

buttons, laces and embroidery thread. 

Instructions: 

1. Get an apron made to the required size of your ward. 

2. Get any animal motif made on it. 

3. Use buttons and lace to decorate it. 

4. Get a pocket made to keep a small napkin/hanky in it. 

5. Get your ward’s name and class embroidered on it. 
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Value Inculcation 

At the end of her holiday’s granny gave her a parting advice that 

she should show care and love towards animals and show 

empathy towards them. She will also spread a message among her 

friends to protect endangered animals. 

After a month long of activities at her granny’s house Freida was 

very enriched by the experiential learning which happened during 

her vacation. 
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ACADEMIC HONESTY 

Academic Honesty refers to a set of values and skills that promote personal integrity 

and good practice in teaching, learning and assessment. Therefore, it is expected that the 

assignments submitted by the students must be prepared using the student’s own 

original ideas, language and expression. Whenever the students use information from 

different sources like Internet, books and magazines, they are required to cite these 

sources. Citing the sources means to acknowledge, thank or give credit to, the person 

who created the content that the students use in their assignments. Sources cited can 

appear in the form of bibliography or references. 

It is important to understand the following terms and definitions in context of Academic Honesty 

 

 Bibliography 

A list of sources (websites, books, newspapers, etc.) materials that are used or 
consulted in preparation of an assignment. Bibliography is always written at the end of 
the assignment or project. 

 
 Citations 

A citation is a way to tell the readers that certain material in the assignment or project has 
come from another source. The work could be in the form of text, pictures or diagrams. 

As part of Academic Honesty, the students need to cite the sources properly. 

 
 Copyright 

A copyright is a legal right that gives creator of an original work exclusive rights for its 

use or distribution. In other words, a document, drawing or any creative work protected 

by copyright cannot be copied without taking permission of the owner. 
 

 Acknowledgement 

An acknowledgement is a polite gesture to thank all those people who help in 
completion of an assignment, project or any other piece of work. 

 

Note: 

 
 Summer vacation – 12 May -30 June 

 
 

. 

 Submission of Holiday Project by 10 July 2019. 

 For anyqueries contact the class teacher from May21-May25 between 

8:30 am to 10:30 am 
 

(kindly adhere to the given timings) 
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Acknowledgements: UN Goals, videos, Clip art 

https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/blog/2018/12/frieda-the-universal-message-of-the- 

sustainable-development-goals/ 
 

https://www.google.com/search?biw=1707&bih=821&tbm=isch&sa=1&ei=AnzaXIX3Bsmf9QORro7oCg 

&q=clip+art+of+farm+animal+scene&oq=clip+art+of+farm+animal+scene&gs_l=img.3..35i39.3001.5409. 

.5867...0.0..0.586.2643.2-6j1j1j1......1 ... 1..gws-wiz-img.6h0z1aJGuuY#imgrc=jugLWE6emfVT2M: 
 

https://www.google.com/search?biw=1707&bih=821&tbm=isch&sa=1&ei=CXzaXP35J9P8rQGVlInABg& 

q=clip+art+of+sun&oq=clip+art+of+sun&gs_l=img.3..35i39j0l9.50907.51627..51999 .. 0.0..0.406.618.2- 

1j0j1......1....1..gws-wiz-img.Ube1o460uGU#imgrc=zmVj1daAcTQLBM: 
 

https://www.google.com/search?biw=1707&bih=821&tbm=isch&sa=1&ei=bHzaXNKLOZD9rQGauo3IDw 

&q=cli%5Cp+art+of+hello+kitty+with+umbrella&oq=cli%5Cp+art+of+hello+kitty+with+umbrella&gs_l=i 

mg.3...3579.7744..7956...0.0..0.512.3631.0j2j6j2j1j1......1 ... 1..gws-wiz-img.hyOF-ERfpCE#imgrc=HLK42- 

ih6HulsM: 
 

https://www.google.com/search?biw=1707&bih=821&tbm=isch&sa=1&ei=eHzaXI2fGZLgrQGvupvoDg& 

q=clip+art+of+thirsty+crow&oq=clip+art+of+thirsty+crow&gs_l=img.3...23806.29571..29936 .. 0.0..1.630 

.7501.0j5j10j4j2j3......1....1..gws-wiz- 

img ...... 35i39j0i67j0j0i10i67j0i10j0i5i30j0i8i10i30j0i8i30.j0xDJNI7RSY#imgrc=3VZf05_r0QzNYM: 
 

https://www.google.com/search?q=clip+art+of+sandwich&tbm=isch&tbs=rimg:CQoS3Q-la4lrIjgR_1rkG- 

sDNU2cgDyQFzwproccpfHrrLtJBtTKmx_1hbo7uFsRxVcp0eq4HHCv41TRtuP4nytdxf5CoSCRH- 

uQb6wM1TEXFIagXNBgvtKhIJZyAPJAXPCmsR2nOEp-rJbhMqEgmhxyl8eusu0hHawQDX- 

3AUaioSCUG1MqbH- 

FujEfMplPRjOJJlKhIJu4WxHFVynR4RffMBRv97Vr4qEgmrgccK_1jVNGxGBTBpaWJaIaCoSCW4_1ifK13F_1k 

ERdSsALrOIPs&tbo=u&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj6_73vzZriAhXFvI8KHSNQBwMQ9C96BAgBEBs&biw=1707& 

bih=821&dpr=0.8#imgrc=0E0r5sUGL2sQxM: 
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